On-Demand Leadership Workshops

Being a College Student Today! *(Originally Presented 2/18/21)*

Whether class for you is fully online, in-person or a hybrid of the two, it’s a definitely hard being a college student today. Joins as we touch on a variety of teaches, techs and treats to help you make it through the semester.

- Students will identify and apply appropriate methods (*teaches & tech*) that will best support them in their academic success.
- Students will recognize the importance of self-care.

The Check-In *(Originally Presented 3/2/21)*

It’s a stressful time not only as student but as person in general in life today. Join us as we explored different ways to “Check-in" with ourselves, family and friends during these challenging times.

- Identified and apply an approach that best supports organization(s) membership
- Recall the available resources that are at the organization/individual(s) disposal

Social Media & Our Connections *(Originally Presented 3/15/21)*

The power of social media is no doubt a force to be reckoned with. Attend this session to gain insight on how social media has taken us from simply connections to social justice work with just a few swipes & clicks.

- Student Leaders will analyze and determine which social media applications best support tier virtual engagement efforts for their organization
- Student Leaders will understand the power that such social media platforms and campaigns have when it comes to advocacy work.

Streaming Now: Member Development *(Originally Presented 4/7/21)*

Ever wondered if there was more to your favorite movie or TV show? Join us as we dive into a variety of interpretations of messages/themes and their connections towards leadership.

- Students will be able to analyze and interrupt TV show/movie(s) themes
- Students will be able to synthesize connections to leadership themes
What’s New In Student Orgs *(Originally Presented 9/9/21)*

Beginning this year, Student Orgs & Entertainment Office will be supporting our community members in the areas of UW Foundation Accounts (Student Org Banking), Asset Storage, and Student Org Rental Vehicles. We encourage your student org officer(s) to attend our information session to learn more about all these new changes.

- Student Leaders will recall the new changes within the Student Organizations & Entertainment Office.

Events Summit *(Originally Presented 9/15/21)*

Looking to plan an event/program for the semester, but don’t know where to start, or who to contact. Don’t worry our friends in Student Orgs, Union Events & ASTEC are here to help. From the event submission process to booking spaces, to audio & visual support come and learn how we’ll work with your student org to make your next event/program a success.

- Students will be able to...
  - Identify and apply appropriate reservation practices
  - Recall and coordinate event submission request

Realities of Leadership: A Lived Experience *(Originally Presented 2/5/2022)*

Leadership isn’t always pretty, simple, fair and can sometimes suck, but it doesn’t always have to. This session will address the realities and lived experiences of leadership, join us as we utilize our understanding of our experiences to shape our new reality.